**JOB OPENING: Graphic Designer**

The Curtis R. Priem Experimental Media and Performing Arts Center (EMPAC) at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, NY, invites applications for the position of Graphic Designer.

EMPAC offers advanced facilities and resources for media and the arts in production, performance, and research. The program ranges from initializing new artistic productions through commissions and extended residencies—to supporting science and engineering in the creation of immersive and interactive environments.

**DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES**

The Graphic Designer collaborates with EMPAC leadership, curatorial, and design teams to create design and identity systems for the curatorial program. You will create original design systems to meet the needs of all printed collateral—pre-press through finishing—including: publication, poster, book, advertising, and wayfinding design. You will also manage projects, print buying, and supervise contractors and students as required.

**QUALIFICATIONS**

Minimum qualifications include a Bachelor's degree in graphic design or a design related field (BS/BFA/BA) plus two years related experience in a fast-paced team environment -or- equivalent work experience. Applicants must have experience in project and client management, effective communication skills, and the capacity to manage multiple simultaneous projects.

An online portfolio is required. Please include url(s) for review in your cover letter.

**TO APPLY**

Qualified candidates must apply online at https://rpijobs.rpi.edu/job number 20130120.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.